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Civilization and Revolution. 
V I E;";:';.\ has k'ng been suggestive of 

gayety, exquisite artistry. ci"'ic beauty 
--art ca.pitol of the world. Ahysmal degra
J:ltil)M of huma.n life going \vith the \\'orld 
\\:.11', :;tc:ggering at:l\'i::;!ll rampant e\-er)
where. has dulled the mind to new sensa
tions of horror. Yet to read of cannibalism 
in Vienna, as the second decade of the 20th 
century dra\ys to a close, ma.kes the mind 
reel. Can it be that these five years of the 
highest development of bourgeois ci,;iliza
tion have not hopelessly crushed the human 
,;pirit and destroyed all sanity? What is 
there left to give bala.nce to life? 

It is past belief that there is still so prCto 
found and universal a fea.rfulness oyer the 
t'ost of rev-olution. All the revolutions of 
:ttl of history have not cost more than the 
losses of a. few days of the warfare which is 
the life prillciple of bourgeois cidlization, 
the technically advanced warfare of the 
machine age, After the war-then the peace 
of starvation and cannibalism! 

Yet so many can yield their minds and 
souls to small purposes, lest their pittance 
o{ miserable possessionb~ ever so remotely 
t'riJ.a'ngered. 

'The calculatioll was n1:ade of 0111y those 

killed in battle these year:-; of highe::;t civili
zation that, marching in columns of ten, at 
the rate oi tt:'n columns a minute--{).OOO an 
hOHr-the young dead, stopping neither day 
nor night, would require sixty-three days to 
pass a gi\en point! There is no \v:1}' for the 
mind rcally to grasp the d("structiw'ness of 
these years, a destructi\'eness which will not 
spend itself for generations. A destructive
ness that \\·ill be refreshed with new c..al
aclysms so long' as the effectin' causes re
main acti\"t:. 

This ci\'ilization demands that men shall 
pay it homage or stop their mouths and 
minds! Oh. the cringing cowardice of the 
ten':> of millions who bow in submissiyeness! 
011, th(' revolting pettiness of those Who see 
in all this only their own small purposes of 
immediate security! 

To be respected \\"itbin the social scheme 
of this civilization is to be marked with 
approval of its savageries and bestialities, 
There are 110 free souls in the world today 
-except in the ranks of the revolution! TIT<' 
noblest of all are in the bourgeois prisons. 
The noblest are meeting death in the revoht
tionary struggle. 

At one period and another. out of the 

abysmal uepths of the dark ma,;s hie comes 
a new momentum, a nell'; power, a new 
progress of life. Revolution is the lift" 
principle of society. From one revolution 
to t1l(' next :::ome threads are carried over. 
and out of these threads, saved against all 
storms and mishap;;. is woven a pattern of 
life ascendant. 

,"v'ell then, men will speak and \\omen will 
speak in bitter scorn of this mttrder
civilization. and in rapturous hape of the 
ne\\" lu\man life that comes now out of the 
heart of the great new working' masses. 
the \\'orkcr;; banded in armies for machine 
m:lI10eUHes. They will hurl the challenge 
of destruction against the ma,ci system of 
destructiveness; anct these voices 'wi]} prove 
to be the prophetic prelude of the slow but 
ponderous gestures of the dark masses
dark but with inner light of the IH'W Civili· 
2:atiol1. 

\Vitl! the prold-at;an re,'olution \\'i11 come 
the release of the material and intellectual 
powers of the 20th century to the service 
of a social system wbich seeks. not profits. 
but highest human potentialities. 

Only the Cotntrtunist revoruti<Jll call save 
us from capitalistic destrudiveness. 
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Civilization and Revolution. 

V IE},; l\A has long been suggestive of 
gayety, exquisite artistry, ch·ic beauty 

-art capitol of the world. Abysmal degra
dation of human life going with the world 
\\-:1r, staggering at:lyism rampant every
where, has dulled the mind to new sensa
tions of horror. Yet to read of cannibalism 
in VIenna, as the second decade of the 20th 
century draws to a close, makes the mind 
reel. Can it be that these five years of the 
highest development of bourgeois civiliza
tion have not hopelessly crushed the human 
:;pirit and destroyed aU sanity? What is 
there left to give balance to life? 

It is past belief that there is still so ,pro. 
found and universal a fearfulness over the 
rost of revolution. All the revolutions of 
:til of history have not cost more than the 
losses of a few days of the warfare which is 
the life principle of bourgeois cidlii.ation, 
the technically advanced warfare of the 
machine age. After the war-then the peace 
of starvation and cannibalism! 

Y.et so many can yield their minds and 
SQuls to small purposes, lest their pittance 
of miserable possessioll.~ ever so remotely 
etida:ngered. 

Tlle caletdatioli was made of (1111y those 

killed in battle these· years of highest civili
zation that, marching in columns of ten, at 
the rate of tt'l1 columns a minute-{;,OOO an 
hour-the yotlllg dead, stopping neither day 
nor night, would require sixty-three da.ys to 
pass a given point! There is no way for the 
mind really to grasp the de-structiveness of 
these years, a destructiveness which will not 
spend itself for generations. A destructive
ness that will be refreshed with new cat
aclysms so long as the effective causes re
main active. 

This ci\'ilizatiol1 demands that men shall 
pay it homage or stop their mouths and 
minds! Oh, the cringing- cowardice of the 
tens of millions who bow in submissiveness! 
011, the revolting pettiness of those \"iho see 
in all this only their own small pttrposes of 
immediate security! 

To be respected within the social scheme 
of this civilization is to be marked with 
approval of its savageries and bestialities. 
There are 110 free souls in the world today 
-except in the ranks of the revolution! The 
noblest of all are in the bourgeois prisons. 
The noblest are meeting death in the revolu
tionary struggle. 

At one period and another. out Qf the 

abysmal depths of the dark mass life comes 
a new momentum, a new po,,"er, a new 
progress of life. Revolution is the life 
principle of society. From one revolution 
to the next some threa.ds are carried over, 
and out of these threads, saved against all 
storms and mishaps. is woven a pattern of 
life ascendant. 

\Vell then, men will speak and women will 
speak in bitter scorn of this murder
civilization, and in rapturous hope of the 
ne\\" human life that comes now out of the 
heart of the great new working" masses. 
the workers banded in armies for machine 
manoeuvres. They will hurl the challenge 
of destruction against the mad system of 
destrudiveness; and these voices will prove 
to be the prophetic prelude of the slow hut 
ponderous gestures of the dark masses
dark but with inner light of the new Civili
zation. 

\Vith the proletat;an revolution will come 
the release of the material and intellectual 
powers of the 20th century to the service 
of a social system which seeks, not profits. 
but highest human potentialities. 

Only the Communist revolution call save 
us {ram capitalistic destmctiveness. 
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Legal Defense 

T HERE is a good deal of nonscn:,e gOl11g 
, the round~ concerning legal defense of 

class ,var prisoners. In a recent editorial 
011 deportations, we stated that our fight in 
the courts is not 'founded on concern ab(lut 
legal precedents nor on illusions about the 
"principles of American liberties." ,Ve 
recognize fully the class character of the 
courts and of their "principles." 

\Ve also pointed out that ,ye yield nothing 
to the courts and compromise nothing. 
There is no bargain upon which the Com
munist P:lrty could accept dcportation. as 
\\'-as implied in the Soviet Bureau offer (by 
letter of Martens)-unless that offer means 
simply a guarantee of safe transportation 
after every recourse of fight against deport
ation has been exhausted. To accept an ad
vance bargain of this nature i\-ould be to 
yield at least a sk~rmish in the class i\'ar to 
a flourish of Russian nationalism. ,Ye yield 
nothing. 

The Communist Party is contesting the 
proposition that membership in this organiz
ation is at all a legal basis for deportation; 
and this contest will be carried to the ultim
ate limit, regardless of whethel- those against 
whom charges h:we been brought prefer to 
live here 01' to go back to EUrope. The Com
munist Party means to live here-and that 
is the decisii-e issue im·ohed. The Com
munist Party means to lin~ here and to meet 
the class challenge all along the line. sur
rendering nothing, compromising nothing. 

That the courts represent the highest in
trenchmen t of bourgeois class rule means, 
heyond a doubt, that our opposition here is 
at its ,ycakest. ,Ve haye nothing to iyork 
"\\ith except the "ery technicalities upon 
\\"hich the prosecutors themseh-es depend; 
c\cept that in a "ague, remote and guardell 
"\',-ay the jury is yet a link beti'.-een the of
iicial process and the outside mass life. The 
jury, too, is of the bourgeoisie, but generally 
"f the smaller bourgeoisie out of ,vhich some 
are apt to \vaver in bourgeois loyalty as the 
social crisis advances and becomes more 
general. 
, There is principle involved in Communist 
Party legal defense, most cert<'..illly. That 
is, in so far as the defense involyes a state
ment of the program and purposes or C0111-

munism it must be a statement iree from 
,:onfusioll and contradiction. C0l111:Hlllism 
,'annot be one thing in the courtroom ~l1lcl 

another thing outside. Ii the ttllcquiYocal 
,utement of the program CJ[ Communi:'li1 it
:oelf becomes "criminal"--it 111t1~t 5till be the 
unequivocal statement. 

No one can say at this time that the 
promulgation of Cqmmunisl11 isi of itself 
criminal. The fact that la\ys may be iound 
to exist or may yet be created for the express 
purpose of making the promulgation of 
Communist principles punishable as :l fclony 
~the prohahilitv of such laws-':"'does not 
alter the fact that no decision states this now 
to be the law_ 

Even so; assuming that there are laws in 
~C;'l:~e States which make our program inher
ent!y illegal, there are many possibilities 
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within the process of legal defense outside 
the substance of. the case. There are many 
formalities to be complied with by the prose
cution, and it is the play and counter-play 
of these formalities which give the jury a 
chance to acquit in spite of inherent illeg
ality in our program. Those who are so 
positive that the class war is already sO! far 
advanced in the United States that such 
juries are incol1ceiyable oyerJook the con
siderations that a revolutionary crisis is ac
companied by an increasing fear of using 
extreme measures against the proletariat 
and by a rather general slackening of loyalty 
toward the decadent order. We can make 
Ollr estimates of large social groups and 
their action, but these general estimates can
not be taken as absolutes against every unit 
in the groups. 

The theory of voluntary martyrdom is 
one that belongs to revolutionary romance, 
not to Communism. Becaus'e imprisonment 
and exile are used for lower class repres
siun does not mean that we must at once 
proceed ,to seck imprisonment and exile. 
This is of the ~ame rationality as wanting 
e~tre111es of poverty and suffering' because 
it is the hackground of economic oppression 
which allo\\'s rei'olution to stand forth. 
Communism is the expression of the ad
vanced proletariat, not of the degraded pro
letariat. Communism iSi the proud yoice 
of the proletariat confident of new social 
destiny, a~snred of leadership in bringing
forth the new ciyilization. The Communist 
seeks not misery and n1:lrtyrd0111, like the 
ascetics, hut struggle and triumph. Ii that 
struggle, at some stage, in\'olves imprison
ment and exile, Communists iYillnot shirk it_ 
That is not to say that the Communist iyill 
110t try to make eyery possible adaptiol1 of 
strategy to ai'oid casualties, short of the 
compromise of .communistll itself. 

That is. indeed. precisely i"hat is meant 
hy the party "going underground". The 
Communist Party seeks effective action, not 
glorious sacrifice. In the interim, while 
there is open propaganda. it is precisely on 
the theory that such propaganda can he car
ried on ,yithout too much cost of personal 
penalties. In other iyords. the very exist
ence of open propaganda is of itself an ac
ceptance of legal defense-for all it is "\\"orth 
in avoidance of personal penalties. 

Xor is it a fun'gone conclusion that ei'en 
an illegal propaganda will not yet be :m open 
propaganda in the United States; that there 
"\\-il1not be frank acceptance of the penalties 
as worth the results. This is all a proble111 
of strateg? of generalship, of the morale and 
temper of the organization and the judg
ment of highcst dfectiwness. Then" is no 
doctrinal sulution of such a problem. 

It cannot yet be claimed that we hai'e 
demonstra ted to the American ,yorking class 
the cbss character of the cou"ts . The "\yar 
cases ,,-ere, to the over\Yhelming multitude. 
iyar cases. not class cases. It \Yill be :;ome 
time before there is g'eneral realization of 
the class nature of the 1. 'Y. ,V. and Com
munist prosecntions as they occur now i\'ith
out the camouflage of ,yar emergency. That 
realization is possible on,ly when the results 
are ohtai~lecl against us in the conrts in 
spite of (O\'('n- recourse of defense, anu \yhen 

• t 

they are ulJtaillcd c('llsistcntly :111d rcrlC':,teu-
1:,- in spite of such recourse. 

Legal defense, therefore: still has me:1sur-' 
able propaganda value for our party. It has 
not such yalue as to be pushed to an extreme 
of expenditure of funds and of personal 5ac
rifice. But the time has' not come iOl- aban
donment of our comrades to silent accept
ance of all penalties that may be inflicted 
upon them through the courts_ 

December 20th; l!H9-. 

The Split in the Communist 
Party of 'Germany 

A CCORDING to authentic i.nformation 
from Germany, a split within the ranks 

of the Communist Party (the Spartaddes) 
occmred at the national COl1Yention of the 
party held recently. At the convention the 
differences on parliamentary ",dian and in
dustrial organization were brought to the 
foreground and caused· the withdrawal of 
about one third of the delegates. How far 
the split "yill affect the general membership 
can hardly be foretold, but all:signs indicate 
that it will be in about the same proportion. 

The differences that brought about the 
SRlit existed for a long time and beome 
mOre determined after the death of Lieb
knecht and Rosa Luxembourg. They re
volved around the question of the Commun
its Party's attitude towards parliamentary 
action or rather the partici'::-:ltion of the 
party in election campaigns.' Liebknecht 
and Luxembourg and the elements identified 
with them were of the opinion that the 
party is primarily a political party, therefore 
the party should use the fortH,,: of the p:lrlia
ment for propaganda wheneyer [lossible, On 
the other side there is an elel:~ent th~,.t raf
lies around Fritz ,Volffheim, editor of the 
Communistische Arbeiter-Zeitutlg' in Ham
,burg, who is opposed to any kind of [J.lrlia
mentary action and even repucii:ltes the op
portunity of propaganda during- election 
campaigns. This element asserts thJ_t the 
chief task of the party is the ors·aniz::..ti,m of 
the workers for economic action inste3.d of 
political action. They want the whole 
activity of the party to be directed toward 
capturing the means of production through 
the shop councils, oi'ganized into the ,; AIl
gcmeine Arbeiter-Union", an organization 
very similar to the Industrial ViTorkers. of 
the World,af least as far~irl. 
indifference of that organization i;,i. C{)I1-

cerned. They want a mass organiz;:J.tiol1, 
capable of taking o\'er the means of pro
duction, while they ignore the fact tLte.t, the 
political power of those who (wa .and :Oll
trol these means 111USt first h~ crushed he
for the iyorkers can really t:J.kc ov,:' the 
management of the ind\1stries, 

1'01' months these two question5: t':t: par
ticipation of the C01l1munist Party L>tl the 
parliamentary b;1ttlefield, and ~ndustriJ.[ or
ganization, were discussed ill .la the 1,)<:;1['; 
and branches of the party. The ciis(;us;;;[(,n 
became more intense after the death of the . . 
ti\"O 1110st influential individuals of the Sp.:tr-
tacans, Liebkuecht and Luxembourg, and 
this may be the reason why the differences 
of opinions could not be harmC!I;;ZeJ. ~."'llCil 

the cOl1Ycntioll opened a I'esulqtion V/,J.S in
troduced iyhich declared the p,:.rticip.1tioll 
oi the party in parliamentary ekctiu!d ::is 
part of the program of the party. Arkr this 
resolution was adopted by L' two tlllrds 
majority, the minority of 18 delegak:; with
drew and issued a· proclamati0t1 w the 
membership calling upon it tvalig:: [["elf 
\yith the rilinority_ This miiiC1rity ,:.;rvup 
~tood under the absolute con trot of Fritz 
\ \'olffheim of II am b~tg and to hit~: was 
consig'ned the draft of a party program 3.nd 
cOll"titntioll. 

His Man Friday 
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The FTench 'General Elections dissentieDt Social-Patrio~ standing in Paris ob· 
tain~t only; 191,481i:v()tes altogether, and four of 
then1 were elected, whereas the Socialist party 
elected only 10 deputies for two million votes. 
The Social-Patriots are inelu<led in the table abo...-e 
in the,bourgeois Opposition. 

By ~Robert Dell 
(From The' London Daily Herald") 

MOST o:f the British Press ha~ descl'ibed the 
result cif the Fl'ench General Election as a 

YictoJ'Y i'c;' H:'foderate Republlcanism." The 
Republicallif~m of the motley crew of National
istt;, ClerjcqlB, and other ,reactionaries, who have 
en1is~d under the bannef.·of M. 'Clemenceau, is, 
in<leed, Moderate, both in quantity and quality, 
but this is :not a victory for moderation. It is 
the victory .of e;xtreme reaction. The election 
hag placed the destinies of France in the hands 
ofChanylnj8t~ and militarists of the type which 
made F'l'anc€ a menace, to Europe during a great 
pal·t of the nineteenth century. It means social 
an,1 politjcal !'€action at home and an aggressive 
policy abroad, 

ilL Clemenceuu haS been a wrecker throughout 
hi:::: political ,career. When he was Prime Minister 
for th", fiI.,.:,\; time he broke up the "Bloc"-the 
Coalition of :he Left-and disintegrated the Radi
cal Party, w:bich has since declined steadily in 
power and :illtluenee, and is now reduced to nullity. 
Now t.hat he is Prime Minister for the second 
time, he 1mB completed the discredit of Prench 
parliamentary institutions and disintegrated the 
bomgeo:is Repuhlic. For this general election 
will bt> the death-blow to the present regime. 
It has created' a :situation from which there is no 
issue other than those of open reaction- a coup 
d'etat I.eat'\:i3:;;:; to a military despotism or revo
lution. 

Inevitably, the result of the election will 
strcngthen the revolutionary and anti-parlia
mentari8¢ elements in the French proletariat. I 
~h.()ul<l not l)~ ,~urprised at a demand from a ll'\rge 
section d' )Jlf' F\ocialist Party for the entire wjth
drawal (if ibe Socialist Deputies from the Cham
ber as a In·ctest against an electoral system 
which iis Ii caricature of representation. . M. Mil
lerand is mentioned as the probable successor of 
l\I.·Clemen{)ea.u in the Premiership. Formerly a 
Socialist, he has been .for years the hope of the 
Reaction. Be is a hardworking man of despotic 
temperament: lacking vision and any real quali
ties Oi ll"alteIDmmship, and destitute uf tact .. -Just 
the man, in fact, to precipitate the inevitable 
crisis. 

The comp).ete results of the election are not 
yet knoW'll, .1mt 586 Deputies have been elected 
out of a totz.J'!f 626 an(l the remaining 40 I'esults 
cannot afff'~': th~ situation. The respective poli
tical lat-eJq ~~:". as follows:,--

Republicam: d' the Left .... , ... 123 
Radicals. , . , .. , . , ..... , ....... , 57 
Socialist-·R,au;cals ... ,........ 78 
Socialh;t-ReF:Jl;;Jicans .... , ... ,. 26 
Socialil'!t .. , ....... , ... , .. 65 
Dis>;ilient &>eialists ......... ,. 6 
Pl'ogT€SSl&t.f.] .,', .... , ........ 125 
"Libeml Ad;ir·n" {Catholics) .... 73 
Com;ervatiw'" , .... '.......... 32 

586 

Gain Losses 
36 

42 

7 
85 

7 
37 

i\lo!'t 0:1' 'i;-,he labels mean nothing. The 
"PrOI!T'fH~li:d,",." the Clerical "Liberal Action" and 
the "COJlseJ"·:~ti\'es" are all supporters of M. 
Clemenceau, ",~d would all be considered reaction
al'r by the most extreme British Tory. There is 
no parallel to them in English politics. The "Con
l:'eITatives" ;);}'e the rump of the old Royalists. 
1'h", ;;UCCf;i;i: c: the::;e parties is the most signific
ant thing. al;'Gut the election. The Government 
majority lnc1'i;;des more than 200 avowed reaction
arip", who ·w);} almoRt certainly demand conces
sions to the Church a;; the price of their ~upport. 
This i~ the re."st l'eactionary Parliament elected in 
Fmnce ,;in<.e ~.he National Assembly of 1871. 

The "Soria};2t-Republicans" are a little group 
to which lIlt F",riileve and M. Briand belong, whose 
opinions {lo T<Jt differ from those of the Radicals 
ancl S(~(~jaLi~I:'- :Eadicals. 

All tbese g!',mps, like the "Republicans of the 
Left," are dh:ded into supporters and opponents 
of M. Cle:rI1i';)JC';-UU, so that it is impossible to say 
the exad nu:u!:;pr of the Clemencist Coalition, but 
it it; probal)1) about 450. The "dissident Social
ists" arc th(· ;:=ocial-Patriot deputies recently ex
pelle(l from th", Socialist party. 

This J'f)'!m]:'ha~ been obtained by an electoral 
system oeht";'}'ately designed to deprive the 
prQieta:r'iat ci its. due share of representation. Its 
autho!" '<'11110 <Jilt' of the mostl sinister figures in 
l"rt'llclil pntHk", the tailor's son Jeroboam Roths-

child, alias Georges Mandel, who has been M. 
Clemenceau's evil genius for many y~ars. M. 
Jeroboam Rothschild has for the moment succeeded 
in his design . The peasants have oombhled with 
the 'bourgeoisie against the proletariat, as on 
more than one occasion in the 19th century, not
aqly in 1848 anrl 1871. On the one hand they were 
frightened by the bogy of "Bolshevism"; on the 
other hand they were bribed by exemption from 
the income-tax and from the laws against 
profiteering. But M. Jeroboam Rothschild's suc
cess will be his ruin and that of the French 
bourgeoisie. The proletariat will not sit down 
under the injustice inflicted on it, and the first 
concession to Clericalism will enrage the peas
sants. The heterogeneous majority, agreed in 
nothing except hatred of the proletariat, must 
either go definitely to the Right or fall to 
pieces. 

An example of the way in which the system 
has worked may be found in Paris and its 
suburbs, where the Socialists polled one-third of 
the votes and have less than one-fifth of the 
deputies. The following tabie will make the situ
ation clear:-

Votes 
Clemencist Coalition .. 5,715,5G8 
Socialists ............ 3,578,585 
Bourgeois Opposition.. 797,544 
Royalists (Action Fl'an-

caise) ......... , .. " 324,127 
Variou;; other lists.... 179,749 

10,59~,513 

Deputies 
elcted. 

36 
10 

7 

1 
0 

54 

Just 
pro-

portion. 
29 
19 
4 

2 
0 

54 

It is difficult to discover the exact number of 
voters for each list, but, taking the averages, 
about 380,000 electors voted for the Coalitionist 
lists and about 250,000 for the Socialists. The 
tMal number of effective voters in Paris and the 
suburbs was 813,216; there were more than 20,000 
spoiled papers. 

In Paris itself no candidate obtained a clear 
majority of the voters, so that P. R. was ap
plied in each of the three divisions. 'R,-,t the P. R. 
svstem adopt"d i!'l <:0 extraordinary that its re
sults are far from proportional Thus the six 

• 

Where the system of block voting· (scrutin de 
liste) operated alone, the results were still more 
extraordinary. In the suburbs of Paris the C,le.
mencist Coalition polled 2,102,411 votes, and the 
Socialists 1;576,602, and the Coalition returned all 
the 14 deputies, because all its candidates were 
supported by more than half the voters. Some 
110,000 electors are thus entirley disfranchised. In 
the Gironde the Clemencist Coalition also return~d 
all the 12 deputies, although it was supported by 
about 81,100 voters out of a total of 159,014, so' 
that its majority was about 3,000. In Seiile-et~ 
Oise all the 12 Coalitionists were returned, al
though only seven of them had a clear majority of 
the voters. The reason was that the five seats 
left oyer were not enough to go round on the 
system of P. R., so, under a clause of the law, 
they were all attributed to the list with the 
largest averag·c. Very nearly half the voters were 
thus dIsfranchised. 

In one case, that of Houte-Vienne, the Social
ists carried all the seats (five), but everywhere 
else the block voting told in favo!, of the Coalition. 
As was anticipated in the "Daily Herald", the 
polls as a rule were light. In Paris and its 
suburbs about 74 per cent of the electors yoted, 
but in other departments containing large towns 
the poll was m'tlch smaller. For instance, it was 
64 pCI' cent in the Nord and 65 per cent in the 
di;:trict of ]\Jarseilles. Undoubtedly a large pro
portion of the abstentions was due to anti-par
liamentarisll1; it ,,,as expected. 

It has to be remembered that the proletariat 
in France is in a minority; The. rural population 
is about 48 pel' cent of the whole, and there is a 
lal'g-el' prol)ortion of persons living on unearned 
income (rentiers) than in any other country. 
Futher, about a million and a half young men 
were killed in the war, of whom the great ma
jority were workmen or peasants. The pro
portion of old men among the voters is: there
forc larger that it has ever been before. It 
seems probable that the Socialists polled the im
mense- 111ujority of the workmen that voted. and 
that a large section of the prOletariat abstained 
from voting on anti-parliamentarist grounds. 

,What's In a Lie? 
By Fritz Friedmann 

Gilder the caption "\Vhat's III a Name?" 

the Communist Labor Party News prints the 

follmYing itein: 

"Did you know that the official name of 
the Bolsheviks, the governmental party of 
Soviet Russia, is 'The Conununist Labor 
Party Of Russia'? The Communist Labor 
Party of America is travelling in good com
pany, thank you." 

\Ye thank you also--for that hrazen lie! 
There has never existed in Russia a party 
which called itself "The Communist Labor 
Par(\- of Russia", In its isslte of October 
2:;, 1\0, 21. the official organ of the Russian 
Soviet Bureau, "Soviet Russia", published 
hvo documents in. which the Boisheyist 
Party is repeatedly designated as "The Cum
munist Labor Party." \Ve knew most 
certainly that such is not the true name of 
the Bolshevist Party and therefore cleciden 
to send a letter of inquiry to the ~uYiet 

Bureau in order to clarify the question. In 
reply \\'e recei\-en the following letter: 

G-99. "Referring to your inquiry of recent 
date '\ve wish to say that the official name of 
Bolshevist Party Of RusRia if; "The: Party of 
the Communi::;ts (Bolsheviks)." 

Yours faithfully, 
. (signed) G. Weinstein, 

GW T Secretary of the Representative. 

This letter shows at once that the Com
munist Labor Party News states a lie. when 
it declares that the Russian Party's name 
is "The Communist Labor Party". ~Tore
over, the name of the Bolsheyik Party is 
still different from the Bame even as gi\'en 
in the reply aboyc. In his pamphlet "\\'ho 

are the COll1lllunists? (ON THE QUEST
ION AS TO THE NAME OF OUR 
PARTY)', on page 4, Comrade Steklov 
writes: 

"CHided by the abo\'e mentioned consider
ations, the Scnnth Congress of our Party 
held in January 1918 decreed to change the 
name of the Party to "The Russian Com
munist Party (of the Bolshcyiks)". 

This name also appear:, il} some of 
Lenin's books. It ;]Iso is mentioned in 
Bucharin's pa1l1phkt "Our Program", which 
is sold hy the COlJlmunist Labor Party of 
America under the false title of "The Pro
gram of the Communist Labor Party of 
Russia". This name, "The Communist Party 
of Russia", appears in 1110st of the books of 
Russian authors ancl it is 1110re than evident 
that this is the real name of the Bolshevist 
Party. Indeed, there is no plausible reason 
to h~l\-e the term "labor' inserted in the 
name. 

The falsification of documents, pamphlets 
and the distortion of the name of The Rus
sian Communist Party is a new "tactic" of 
party propaganda. If that be the only means 
to get a foothold in the working-class move
ment of America, then "-e may assure the 
C. L. P. that they will haye hard luck and 
remain \\:l1at they actually are: a mere pre
tensc ..... "-e hayc no doubt that the really 
COIl11l1unist elelllents attached to the C. L. 
P. at present ,,-ill discover that they are in 
the \\'mng place and will soon find their way 
to the ollly real Communist organization in 
ths C0l111try: The Communist Party of 
America! 
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The Menace of American Capitalism 
T ·.ti,g world has, for several years past, 

been looking towards the President; of 
the;:tJ'nited States of America 3,S one ordained 
to lead its people out from the, bondage ~of 
feat/undsuffering beneath ,,,,-hidi they have 
COltfe: From all nations anda:ll>la:nds~men 
and'::'women have called upon. ,Woodrow 
WilSon to save them and to set-their feet ill 
the path of peace. Probably, nc,;erhas any 
statesman had such hopes built upon ·his 
sinootity, his capacity, his courage and his 
reso;lve. It was not that he was greater thalt 
many a leader who has been befor.e hIm, ,but 
that the world has been bound' together in 
common sympathy by commoninterMurse 
to "'a~ degree utterly inconceivable. ~at, any 
earlier epoch. He is the one ruler who, 
throughout the war, was able to b17ing-to: 
international affairs an attention little-a f~ 
ieeted by the traditions of, Europeanstut~ 
craft, and who has, at the same time,:had ~it 
his'4isposal \' ast reserves of political power. 
His:moral authority seemed to;depend upon' 
his purity of motive and his nobility" of. utter..., 
ance : and 110t upon the peculiar' circu.rp.
sia.'11ces of his country's situation and social 
evolution. True, he is a fine charac.ter'and a 
great figure in the history of political:!so::" 
ciety. one of those men who stand' fO't:tb 
like' Crom well and Charlemagne/like Abra
ham Lincoln and Gladstone to he-numbered 
amongst the mighty statesmen.oitlie.earth. 
H~. is worthy to stand silhouetted:agai'nst 
thesl\:yline in the tremendous settingofa 
r.evolutionary drama. He fired the imagin
aticm of the Democracies of, the,woddand 
in him they reposed a trust:terrible :iu,:its: 
respO'nsibility. 

The World's Quest of Peace 
The war has been a strange ep)sO'de~ .It 

has awakened an idealism a:mo~g~t.'thc: N' 
lied Nations which had evidertt1y':b~e.~ pu:t 
to'sleep, but had 110t been killed liy the 
sordid e\rer)rday practice of commercialism, 
haw'king its saleable commoditi~s . from 
market to' market. The peoples ha\'e'ofteli 
in -the past risen in revO'lt or 'wrestred in 
agitatiO'n and in elections against -rn'any a: 
real and imaginary tyranny, a'hvays striv,
ing to recover their lost liberty, that wr~ith 
of goodwill which for ages has flittedmo.ck: 
ing befO're their puzzled gaze',' thaX back-of
the-brain mental image transmitted to them 
in legelld and in story, throughcotisdel1ce 
and through instinct from their communal 
past_ This yearning for they know not 
what has called them on this occasion to do 
battle for their country and its professed 
ide'lll, bring;ng to the conflict the passions 
and the prejudices of the long dead centuries 
of )kith and kin. It is no mere unworthy 
reversion to a hrutish origin ,,"hich has 
swept the nations on to a carniyal of 
slau-ghter and destruction, but a bursting 
through the bonds of a property civilization 
in pursuit of the ultimate Brotherhood of 
Man. The solidarity inherent in the herding 
in~tirict has escaped from the toils of buying· 
an~ selling, of making money arid dissipat:
ing -its equivalents. The peoples have no 
des,ire to go back, yet they hesitate to pio
ne~r into the great unknown. TI1ey ha,-e 
flung themselves ip masses against -barbed 
entangleinents under a rain of machine gun 
bullets and through clouds -ot: p()ison~gas; 
yet they look at the intermittent street bat
tles of Soviet Russia and sl{udd~ratthe 
dangers whicll may await them on the road 
to a reasoned and sane social system. 

W'oodrow Wilson had a plausible solu
tion· of their troubles to' lay before the 
peopt~s. He spoke in generaliti<l!i-. He 

By J. D. Newbold, M. A. 
(British Socialist Party publication). 

coined and trundled his vague and indefin
able phra~es about Liberty and Democracy. 
abOt~tSelf Petermination and Public Right; 
backward~and forwards before them. They 
kne,vthepresent and had forgotten the past 
before· they had time to learn its story. 
Hence they did 110t pause to ask him to ex~ 
phliil what precisely he .meant by theSe 
-amiable abstractions \yhich, throughout it$ 
history, have been the one great contribution 
of . Ameri~all Democracy to the leaden
foo-t~d progress of human emancipation., 
They~ rc~ognised a difference, a most pleas
ingbltt, not necessarily,.a fundamental dif
ference between his speeches and those of 
Wilhelm IT. and Georges Oemenceau. They 
looked upon the surface and looked no 
deeper. They mi~sed the sabre~rattling 'Of 
the . old diplomacy and in contradiction· 
to the Anglo-French model read w!Jat they 
deemed to be a plain statement of facts in 
a series of elegant notes and declarations 
duly'laid upon their breakfast tables. 

\'Vilsonis, essentially, an American ill' his 
metliods.· Not the American of the middle' 
of the nineteenth century with his crude 
lithographs and his shady prospectuses, but 
the American businessman, college-trained 
and admi~ably tailored, ready with a sauve 
tongue to take you for a pleasant afternoon's 
enlightenment and entertainment around 
hiseIegantdepartmental store. Wilson is 
admirable as the stately commissionaire 
deputed to attract the world's custom to the 
mo'n:>t'!T' "mporillm, known as the United 
States. 

Prior to this, no President had gone 
abroad during his term of office. On this 
occasion, \Vilson did not shatter the tra
dition without causing considerable and not 
too favorable l'omment .. but never before had 
the United States ad\-cntured its dominant 
interests in the cross-currents of world
politics. Since 1915, the U. S. A. had ex
tended its economic power into Europe and· 
had since that time, offered seven and a 
half billion dollars of its official credits to 
the States associated with it in) the Crusade 
ior Democracy. Close on the heels of this 
economic force came its political custodian, 
escorted by lines of material warships and 
aeroplanes. to give his idealism shape and 
sanction at the Congress 'Of Paris. He 
crossed the Atlantic and came supported by 
a terrific weight of material power greater 
than any ('onqueror of the past. He was 
in Europe as commander-in-chief of his 
armies and n;tvies. "utterly autoc:rat itl' 
Government," independent of Senate and 
('on gress, executive head of the mightiest 
capitalist state in the world. 

Leon Trotzki came to Brest-Litovsk with 
no a)'mics and no armaments, delegate of 
the, first Soviet Republic. trusting only to 
the millions of mankind. He has been 
scorned as a materialist. It is \Vilsoll who 
is the great idealist. 

Let us enquirt' iurtht:r into the circ:ttm
staI1Ct'~ atteudant upon Amcricas· avpc;ir
anceat the Peace Congress in the persons 
of her President and his suite, including, 
amongst 'Others. ?vlcCormick, Charles 1\1. 
Sl'hwab and :\Ir. Leslie u rquhar's bosom 
aOIl)" Mr. Hoovt'r. Let us look around and 
about and behind the presidential seat and 
I1lake ourselves somewhat more familar with 
the forces whic.h have determined the course 
of united, States policy and the interests 

which have setthe stage+w'hereon;'WooQt'Ow 
Wilson must play his part. 

Tlte American Dem.-ocrf1«!X' 
The United Stateso£ America. is a.. fedcl';t

tion of states, thirteen of which existed 
whell she broke away from British so\r

ereignty and thirty-five more· which, at 
divers times have been carved out of the 
territories west of theAlleghanyiMlountaills 
which have been pitrchasedor seized ftom 
Spain, France and l\Iexico and ,vhose land:,; 
have been obtained from the a.boriginal 
inhabitants by every exertise of barg'ain and 
chicanery. The War of, Independence w;,c; 

no popular uprising but a., 'sordid ':quand 
between the landed. -mercantile lind malHi
facturing classes of the thirteen. ~olo1'lies aud 
the government of thc'l11othcr c)~ntry. Thc 
American Constitution was th(;~ancli\Vork 
of a family circle of-land specula:tors anf! 
bankers who carried"its 'adoptic!1.<in face ot 
intense opposition by the._ thrcti.t of with
drawing credit fro~ those w!:o-.·faited trJ 

support its rati{ication.J\~cO'rdi1"_lr-t(}'Ada1115 
it was "the '''''ork of the commer-ciaL'peopi-e 
in the sea-port towns, ofthe p14!1t~rs()f the 
slave-holding states, of the officers of the 
Revolutionary army, and the "property
holders e\·erywhere." It -·was ,-dt'afted in 
secret session in such a \\"ayaC! ·to'protect . 
the rule of the dominant claa.Sl d-the peri"'Jrt 
and there was slipped into it a clause "ior
bidding any State topa-ss legisla.tion im
pairing the obligation of acontr-act.-H

. ThiS 
imprcce<iented safeguard,-the 'wDrk of twn 
bankattor.n~ys,has: l1lade"legi~tahv:e're£()n:l 
the plaything of the Courts £1"0:1.1 tllat,day 
to this. 

The Supreme CCt1rt of fle- ~ 
States early arrogated toitseH -the 'right Hf 
deciding what laws -were 'or "'''ere ',not con
stitutional, and only last year, ullder this 
usurped power, this body declared void the 
new Child Labor Law restrictlrs'fl' .the em
ployment of children 'illthe)iR~\Ocratic 
South. The Constitution·has- been.halanced 
up to now so as to eql1ate State 'Rights a.nd. 
Federal Authority, the workers::~'enerally 
heing let down between the tW0byskilfl1I. 
juggJery with inter-state a.nd ,,·-inlrll·sta te 
laws and regulations. The PresidCllt is the 
head of the Federal State, e1C(;ted. by the 
vote of the people. The states .,It.ave each 
their Governor similarly elected by the 
people therein. There 'are A!:-&el'x\)lies and 
Senates in each State and from -each Sta.te 
represent;tli\-es are sent·to sit intLle FederaJ 
Congrciis and the F'ederal Senate ill Wa~h-, 
jngtoll. The State (;ovcmor" <d;p'floint the 
State Judges to their several Courts (though 
in some cag.eii electin' for long- tertltff). The 
President nominate'S the ]u-dge::;. on the 
Federal Circuit and· Supreme C'ourt~ s\1b
ject to ratification by the Fede:'--.11 Sen<lte'. 
These judges of the Supreme C:)ul'-t of the 
U. S. A. :;it for life and whilst, itl theDry, 
they can be impcal'hed there is no C1.se ,)1 • 
this course being proceeded with,. Theil' 
number can h,e illcr~r-,;edbyleg181ative' ;LC

tion but, othen\'ise~!lI1d the' fOrtl1er cOUJ':,C 

is most ('xception3 I--the' fomp.o~:tioll of thj~ 
iillal (omLoi ,\ ppea.l c.all only be aitt'red 
by appointt1l~llts 011 resignation or death. It 
is the Courts which really mattei·in the in
ternal govcrnance of the United States and 
it is their tradition whichhnakes so gl';m:: 
the prospect of an International C:m.rt fot, a 
League of Nations 'established on. the model 
of America's i';uppo5~dly popul;;[" Democ
racy. 

(Co~€CI'()D.pap 8) 
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A ~Heral .. ~ttack on the "Spartac" t 
" '~~Down' with· ,the Sparticansl" ~such 

~re· the .;:exclamations ringing down the 
streets; . "Catch . them, whip . them, stab 
them,.sho9t,them down, string t~em up the 
lamp."postj:gra-b·. them, trample them down 
with youtfeet I" Brutalities are committed • before'-\'"v.hi~h the crirhes perpetrated by the 
Ge~i1armies in' Belgium pale into insigni
ficance. 

":The'Spartacans are smashed t"-is tri
umphantly announced in all the newspaper 
offices; "beginning with the "Post" and end
ing~;th.the "Vorwarts". 

"The Sparlacans are smashed!" And their 
defeat will-beconsummated with: the saber, 
the'revolverand the rifle of the restored old 
Prussian .police and with the . disarming of 
the revolutionary workers. 

"The.Spartacans are smashed !" Under 
guard of the bayonets of Col. Reinhard; 
under the cover of the machine guns and 
cannons of, .General Lutvitz will be carried 
out the 'election for the Constituent Assemb
ly;.:.....othe··~biscite for the Napoleon-Ebert. 

"TheSpartacans aresniashed I" 
Oh ;yes,' undoubtedly! The revolutionary 

workers ,of .Berlin sustained a def~at. Un
doubtedlyfHundreds of the best of them 
were',ldUed-f Undoubtedly I Hundreds of 
the 'most loyal of them 'have been thrown 
into prison! 

Undoubtedly! They ha\'e sustained a 
defeat~.because they' were abandoned by 
the· sailors, the soldiers, the Guard, the 
people's,militia,-by those on·whose sUlpport 
they counted. And becauSe their po'\ver \-vas 
para-ty..zed by the indecision and feebleness 
of ,-thcitlea:ders. And because' of the un
~ed~l-o·w of the counter-revoltt';' 
tionary· swamp of the inert populace \"Vbich 
swallowed them up. 
'Yes,.iundoubtedly,-they are smashed. 

History .:foreordained their defeat,. fot the 
time of 1:he~r rising was not yet ripe.- But 
nevertlreless,-the struggle was inevitable 
andit'w0111d have resulted itl a shameful de
feat '.for the Imemy, if· Eugene Ernst arid 
HirschJtad not surrendered \vithout a battle 
the police hcadquarters-tl~voll1tiol1ary 
paHadium.This struggle was forced upon 
the proletariat by the Ebert gang, and with 
sheer· elemental power the Berlin masses 
rose, throwing aside all doubts and cal
culations. 
Yes,~umloubtedly! The revolutionary 

workers of Berlin sustained a defeat. 
And Ebert-Scheidemann-Noske triumphed. 

They .tri:mnphed, because the gcnerals, the 
bttreaucracy, the Jmikers of the highest and 
lowest.r~nk, the church and the money-bags 
and all those who w'ere frightened and re
actionary. who were· threatened with hard
ships and restrictions, were on their side. 
And they triumphed by using shells, bombs 
with poisoned gas, and hand-grenades. 

Yet there are defeats equivalent to victory 
and ·victories more fatal than defeats. 

Besieged during the period of the]anuary 
Bloody "Veek, they \raliantly carried on the 
struggJe; they aspired to realize the grand 
and noble aim of suffering humanity-the 
spiritual. and material emancipation of the 
exploited' masses; they shed their precious 
blood in the name of a sacred ideal. And 
from every drop of this hlood,-'of this 
dragoti's seed for the victory of to-day,-in 
theplaee of the fallen \\rill rise ne\v avengers;' 
from'every mutilated body will emerge new 
figlrters!inthe name of the gl'eatcause which 
is' as~temal andun£ading; as the horizon. 

11lte;·v.inquisbed,to_da y will' be the victors 

Karl Liebknecht', Last Writing. 

to-morrow. for their defeat will teach 'them 
a lesson. The Gennan proletarian d~es .not 
possess a revolutionary tradition and ex~r
ieri~; And this practical ex.,periente which 
willmake'- possible his future successes he 
well be able. to acqiure not otherwi~. thait 
by actual attempts, through mistakes, 
through . youthful and painful defeats ~d 
fai~utes .. For the vital and moving forces of 
the Social Revolutioll, the irresistible growth 
of ~vhjch is the natural law of social deve1op-~ 
merit, every defeat gives rise toa ne.\v 
source of new impulsive pow·er. And 
through defeats and after the defeats the 
Social re\'olutiotl marches forward to vic
tory. 

But what is to be, said of to-day's victors? 
In the name of their base aims they co~

mit their base and bloody deeds. For the 
retentionj of. the power 'p£ the outlived 
generation, in the interests of the morta,l 
enemiC's of the proletariat. 

And at this very moment they are already 
themselves vanquished, because they. are 
already to-day held in prison by those\vhom 
the.y wanted, to utilize as a tool for their 
purposes, but whose tool they have them
selves become long ago. 

'fhe firm still exhibits their name. Hut 
the t~rm of their further ex.istence is Cl1.t 
short. 

They are already nailed to the Pillar of 
Shame. in history. Never before did· the 
world witness s\1ch wonder-traitors like 
these who betrayed their oWllsacred,causc; 
but who also crucified. themselves on the 
cross. Just like in August 1914 the German 
Social-Democracy fell 'lower than any other, 
-so nOw at the dawn of the Social-Revoltt .. 
tion it presents a hideous sight. 

'fl1e French bourgeoisie was compelled to 
fl1rnishfrom its OWll ranks hangmen in June 
1848 and- in Man-h 18i1. The German bour
g'coisie does not have to burden itself with 
Sllch:l; task,-the "Social-pemocrats" are 
performing for it the dirty, bloody al1d 
cowardly work; the name of its :Cavegniac. 
and It~ Galife is Noske, "the Gernmn 'ivork
man". 

The peal of bells announced this slaught
er; music, the waving of handkerchiefs and 
the. triumphal celebrations of the capitalists 
"saved {rom the Bolshevik menace," greeted 
the victors. The smoke of the powder hus 
not yet vanished; the flame of the slaughter 
,)f workers has \lot yet been extinguished: 
the corpses of the killed hayc Hot yet been. 
rt'lllo\'ecl; the \yOlUldcd prolctariat1~ are ~till 

moaning" ;--but Ebert, Seheidem:mn and 
:'-J'oske. alLxious to show off their ,-idor),. art~ 
already arrang'ing' parades for HIt' tro()p~ 
which participated in the slaughter. 

The dragon ~o\\'ing! 

Already they are cast aside by the work
ers towards whose International they dare 
extend their hands red with the blood of 
of the German workers. \Vith hatred and 
contempt they are avoided even by those 
who sacrificed their Socialis111 on the altar 
oj the world-war. Discredited, excluded 
from the ranks of honest humanity, expelled 
from the Intenlatiot1al, persecuted by the 
hatred and curses of the entire revolutionary 
pFOletariat,-they stand before the eyes of 
the world. 

And thanks to them, Germany is covered 
with shame. Fratricides, traitors goveril 
the German people. "A parchment paper 
for me,,-,-I m11st write that down/' 

Oh,. their domination cannot last long. 
ani!. they.wiUbe! tried. 

By:theiJ.:' action anger is aroused in !lUI..; 
lions Qt hearts,-anger and resentment. 

The {'r-o.1etarian Revolution which th~ 
plotted to drown in blood, despite of them; 
will ,rise in 'gigantic stature. Its first wor4 
will be: DQWll with the murderers of tli~ 
workers, Ebert-Scheidemann-Noske!. 

The·' vanquished to-day learned then: 
lesson., . They cured themse· .. es from the 
false :hopeof finding salvation in the sup .. 
port oftht soldier masses which were pre!' 
viouslyled astray. They cured themselves. 
from the· illusions that they can rely up<m 
the leaders . who noW! pro,ve~ themselves 
impotent' and without ability. 'mey cttred 
themselves .from their trust in the Inde· 
pendent Social~DenlOcracy that disgrac:e: .. 
ittlly left them to their fate. In the futuTe' 
they will themselves direct the battles and 
win· victories;: 'relying solely upon, them" 
seh'es~ The. slogan proclaiming that "The 
emandpatiop of the workers must bea~., 
complished by the workers themselves" has 
notv.: acquired, due to the bitter lesson of.. 
this .week, 'a more profound meaning. 

And !soon .experiencing the whip of mili .. 
tar-ism··;restored anew, even the irregular 
soldiers.wilL\vith sufficient clearness undet'o'o 
sta'ndwhat a dastardly role was assigned to 
them;.and they, too, will aW'aken from. the 
intoxication \vhi.ch seized upon them at the
present· time. 

"The Spartacan Group is smashed!" 
Oh, wait! V'ie have not run and we are not 

smashed. '. 'And-though you may rivet chains 
on us, we shall still be and remain here! And 
the victory win be ours! 
Unde~" th~ crack ot the growing cconomll:: 

break-do\Vn';as under the blasts of the 
trumpet .~~dar.ipg the Judgment Day, the 
pr()Idanan masses which are still asleep wiii 
a\\ra}cen; the' corpses of the fallen figbteta 
,,,iII rise and demand an answer from their 
co~~t~lllptibJe' . murderers. To-day we only 
hear~h,csllbterrallcall rumbling of the vol
can~, 'Ql;t, to-morrow it will bmst and bury 
them in' its fiery ashes and bm-ning torrents 
of l~va 

AnQ ,then. will come Spartaclts who signJ
fie~: the' soul and heart, the will and action 
ofth~. PrQletarian Revolution. Spartacus 
who sIgnifies the destitution and aspiration 
to happiness' and the true militant steadfast
ness of the class-conscious proletariat. Spar
taci1s~the spirit of Socialism and of the 
\VorldRevolutioll. 

The Goigatt!a Road is not ended for the 
(;·ern~an prolt't:Jriat, but the day of its eman
cipation is nearer. The Judgmcnt Day for 
Eb(-rt-Shied{'lJl:'U1n-~oske and for the capita" 
list rulers \\'Ito are to-day hiding behind their 
back::;. High into the skies art! bursting thr;: 
W;t\"('S of. the world ocean,-it is for us .c. 
It:-,ual occl1rrence to be dashed from the 
heights down into the depths. But our ship 
firmly maintains its straight course and 
proudly proceeds yonder to its final aim. 

And whether we shall be alive or not 
when it reaches its destinatioll,-dominating: 
. the minds oi emancipated Iltltnanity, will 
liv<; our program. It will live, despite of all t 
--.'-' --.-. --- _ .. _.- - :::....-:;::::..--==-==--::~-

VERBOTEN IN THE 
All LOYAL AMfRICA/O MUST NOT 
HAVE OPINIOns ON ANYTIIIM L'£ST 
PEftIlLTlfS .. 8£ II1VITfo. 
(.s,ct'I'p)/'I\ITl .... 

Pttlssilln KulttJf Win!' Out 



THE COMMUNIST 

Communist Party and I. W. W. 
MANY inquiries have been receh-ed by the 

editor about the relation between the Com
munist Party and 1. W. W. The questions 

submitted may -be summarized as follows: 

1) "What is the difference between the Com
munist Party and the 1. W. W.?" 

2} "Is the I. W. W. the ideal organization on 
the economic field, or should the Commu
nist Party strive to create another economic 
industrial union? 

3) "Is the Communist Party in favor of sa
botage? 

4) "Is the Communist Party in favor of direct 
action? 

5) "How do you define direct action? 

6) "What is the relation between the 1. W. 
W. and anarchism? 

7) "Is mass action a direct action? 

Question No. 1. 

The accurate scientific way to answer this ques" 
tion is to consider what historical circumstances 
account for the exb,tence of each of these organ
izations and what life purposes they have to >ful
fil. Some phrases or sentences appearing in the 
literature of either organization cannot answer 
the question. 

The I. W. W. is a labor union. It is a; special 
kind of labor union. It came into existence in 
1905 in opposition to the dominant trade unionism 
represented by the A. F. of L. It sought an in
dustrial and class basis for unionism, as opposed 
to the narrow craft basis. It accepted the class 
struggle as its guiding principle of action, not the 
capitalist contract system which was fundamental 
in. the action of the A. F. of L.-the trade un
ionists regarding their craftsmanship as a species 
of capitalistic property. Aboye all, the 1. W. W. 
meant the bring>ing into the unions of the un
skilled, of gronps of workers hel'ctofo~'c ignored 
in the domain of union organization. It is this 
latter item which has made the 1. W. W. so unique 
in character and of rcYolutionary spirit. 

Industrial unionism, simply as a distinct form 
of unionism, using the united Mine \Vorkers as 
an example, is not necessarily eithel' revolution
ary nOlO in opposition to the A. F. of L. It is a 
challenge to craft unionism: as to greater effec
tiveness, and certainly there is no question about 
the ~ffef'tivp.Iles.:; of an industrial strike such as 
we havp just witnesse<l on the part of the UnIted 
Mine 'Workers. 

The I. W. W. is of revolutionary significance 
because it identifies industrial unionism with the 
class sbuggle. This is not settled by quoting the 
world-famous preamhle of the I. W. W>, but by 
l':)rogni:l.ing that the unionism of the unskilled 
and semi-skillcd nec('s"aJ'il~' bring:; to the front 
the. class issue. IVe han seen hOlY the unionism 
the class issue to the front, when they strike as 
of the steel workers and miners inevitably brings 
an industria! mass, instead of as craft groups. 
At the present stage of economic concenhation, 
any stirring of the underlying mass of workers is 
bound to ta].:" on momentum toward the prole
tarian revolution. There is no possible basis. for -
compn)mise between capitalism and the mas" of 
unskilled labor. Capitalism depends upon having 
at its absolute mercy a large bod~' of unskilled, 
unorganized laborel>s. It will accept the unionism 
of one-tenth of the workers, welding this group 
into an anti-revolutionary "labor aristocracy" 
and using this group against the general mass 
of the unorg>anized workers. But when A. F. of 
L. is itself invaded by the unskilled and semi
skiIled, as in the basic steel industry, then Judge 
Gary takes a stand even against collective bar
gaining, i. e>, against making contracts with hi" 
worker~ enforceable by a strike of the whole steel 
industry. From this viewpoint it is apparent 
whv the coal strike was of such fundamental im
pOl:tance to the capitalist system that the govern
ment intervened to break the strike, and to take 
care that whatever gains came to the miners 
would appear to be voluntary grants, by aid of 
the government, rather than conces;;;ions won 
directly on the strike field, thereby impressing 
upon the miners their cla~s power. 

Unionism is bounfl to allapt itself to the concli
tiol'ls of struggle under highly concentrated cap
italism. It was the 1. W. W> which first gave 
conscious expression to thh; new form and 
temper of unionism in the United States. Not 
strictly first, because the I. W. \V. itself was an 
amalgamation of several existing organizations 
which hacl already anticipated its principles; but 
the first to make a general propaganda of revolu
tiol1ar~' industrial unionism and to lay down a 
basis for the entire re-organization of the labor 
union movement along new lines. 

* l!< * 
On the other hand, the Communist Party is the 

immediate organize" expression in the United 
States of the propaganda of the proletarian rev
olution going back to the Communist Manifesto 
of 1847. The Communist Party represents no in
terests of labor except the totality of interests 
embraced in the proletarian revolution itself. 

All of unionism is of interest to the Commun
ist Party as it develops the forces which lead to 
the proletarian overthrow of capitalism and to 
the e~tablishment of Communist industrialism. 

It is from this viewpoint that we value industrial 
unionism as against craft unionism, though it is 
undoubtedly true that craft unionism has had its 
advantages for particulali g'l'OUpS of workers, acL 
vantages now decidedly on the decline because 
of capitalist concentration. But the objective of 
Communism is the proletal'ian revolution, ancl its 
COnCel'11 with all immediate actions of the wOl'k~ 
ing' class, in the economic as in the political field, 
is their tendency and poteney with regard to the 
ultimate revolutionary aspects of the class 
struggle. 

The Communist Party is an organization for 
revolutionary propaganda. Its immediate busi
ness and its ultimate business are one and the 
same thing-always the propaganda of the 
proletarian l'evolution and of the Communist re
construction. The special mission of the Com
munist Party is to analyze the class struggle as 
it develops from day to day, and to put this anaL 
ysis at the service of the working class for what
ever guidance it may give in the immedia~ 
strug.gles. The Communist Party, by its work 
of educat.ion and agitation, trains and inspires 
for revolutionary leadership and for critical 
understanding on the part of a considerable group 
of \\'orkE'1'8, so that the immediate actions are, 
perhaps imperceptibly, made to acquire a con
scious revolutionary Communist character. What 
the Communist Party ol'ganizes, within itself, is 
proletarian revolutionary consciousness and un
derstanding. Outside itself, the Communist Party 
aims to give emphasis to those tendencies in the 
labor movement which appear to lead most direct
ly and surely to the proletarian conquest of the 
political power, this being the necessal'y first 
achievement foi' the Communist social recon
struction. 

There could be no possible confusion between 
any kind of a labor union and an organization 
purely for revolutionary propaganda. except that 
the 1. W. \V., by reason of many circumstances 
which cannot here be reviewed, has been hitherto 
thwarted in becoming an actual union except in a 
very limited way in certain particular fields; 
especially among' timbermen, longshoremen, metal 
miners, and OthCi' g.'oups of semi-skilled heavy 
laborers. The 1. W. W. has itself become primar
ily a. propaganda organization, and has un
doubtedly had a profound influence upon the labor 
movement in this country and elsewhere thl'oug'h 
its propaganda and through the character of its 
fighting in the important strikes in which it has 
played a part. Indeed, the I. W., W. propaganda 
has gone outside the union field, in a sense, into 
the political field; by its "free speech" fights in 
the West and by its class challenge a~ made 
through the courts. 

The propaganda of the 1. W. W., outside the 
advocacy of industrial unionism itself, has been of 
variegaterl pattern, and the only l>eason for any 
friction between the I. W. W. and the Communist 
Party is the fact that some of the I. W. W. 
plOpaganda has been anti-Communist. 

Thpl'e is nothing about the 1. W. W. which 
l'11(lu1d !TIn];:: it" general Ilrop::!.ga'Jda anything 
other than the prog:ram of the Communist Party; 
but even with absolute agreement on propaganda 
principles the two organizations would go on side 
b:.' side. The I. W. W. is still a union, ill form of 
ol'g;ani:l.ation and in practical purposes. Its propa_ 
ganda, after all, is meant to attract workers to the 
1. W. VI/. ali a union. Indeed there are men in the 
1. W. VV. \\"ho do not take the propaganda any 
more :;eriously than for its advertising value in 
getting members into the union. But most of the 
n1(,mbers of the I. 'V. W. are imbued with the 
spirit of the class struggle as a revolutionary 
struggle for working class domination of the social 
system. We might say that these members are 
Communists who are in a favorable position for 
carrying on revolutionary propaganda within the 
union fiehl, ancl this is of the highest value. 

But there is always the need for an organization 
whieh concentrates entirely on the revolutionary 
propaganda, untrammelled by any purposes of im
mediate gain:;, eC!Jnomic or legislative. Such an 
organization alone can maintain the perspective 
of the labor movement in its entil'etv. Such an 
organization alone i::: safe from being'diverted to 
its own immediate org>anization advantages, which 
is not the case with unions, co-operatives, or 
political organizations built on participation in 
eapitalist democracy for the winning of legislatiye 
reforms. 

Question No.2. 

J t is not the work of the Communist Party to 
build a new industrial union. Our work is to 
promote the J:evolutionary tendencies throughout 
the labor movement. Our fundamental under
;;tanding is that the f01>ce,; of life, the pressure of 
imperiali,.tic capitalism, compel" the workers to 
accept new tactics. In a primitive stage of the 
class struggle one might talk about creating a 
new kind of union as an example; but in the' 
present advanced stage this would be about the 
::iame as the propoRition of trying out Con1rmunism 
on a South Sea Island. \Ve must deal with the 
actual complication;,; of the industrial world and 
of the labor movement as it lives and struggles 
t.oda~·. \\Te cannot declare by fiat that it shall all 
begin oyer again-on correct logical principles. 1t 
must go on and on, and it is Oul' task to bring to 
the front the tendencies in the actual living strug
gle which appear to us most directly in line with 
the goal of the social revolution. 

The minute the Communist Party begins to builfl 
a union of its own it cease:;: to be a Communist 

~ 
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Party, but becomes a union; that is, its chief 
busines becomes the demonstration of actual better 
union results with its own specially created union. 

As to picking out the 1. W. W. as "the ideal 
organization on the economic field," that is of the 
same logic. No matter how highly the Communist 
Pal;ty may value the 1. W. W. and its work, no 
mattel~ how closely we may come to co-operate 
in this work, it would still be a fatal enol' for the 
Communist Party to prefer the 1. "vV. W., as an 
actual union, to other unions which exist 01' w]lich 
mayo come into existence in the sam~ field. 

Certainly there is no objection to every member 
of the Communist Party joining the 1. W. W. But 
that does not mean that Communists should no' 
also belong to other unions. Indeed many mem
bers of the I. W. VV., either from necessity or by 
choice, arc also members of other unions. So of 
the Communists. The fjuestion of joining a union 
is to be answered individually according to locality 
and possibilities of choice. Nor is it a question 
of "ideal organizations," but a question of the 
highest individual effectiveness in promoting the 
Communist propaganda. It might be al'gued that 
anything which promotes the I. W. W. as an 
organization is of itself. effective aid toward the 
socialreyolution. but this argument would have to 
be limited by time and circumstance. The Com
muni~t Party cannot create within itself an "01'
ganization loyalty" as against the labor moveu1¢nt 
in its totality. It must be ready at e,'Cl'Y 111,Oment 
to adapt itself to chang'ing circumstances and to 
work with all organizations, whether "ideally" 
stal-ted 01' 110t, which at a given cl>isis take up the 
revolutionary challenge of the class stmggle. It 
must strive, above all, to attain a central unity of 
revolutionary proletarian action surmounting all 
the organization boundaries which exist in ad
vance of the revolutionary crisis. The program of 
the Communist International points to the council, 
arising out of the revolutionary struggle itself, 
as the centralizing ol'g>anizution unit. 

The loyalty of a Communist cannot be to any 
form of orj2'anization but always to the !;ocial 
revolution. Membership in a union, as a Commun
ist, must constantly meet the test of the develop
ment of the class strugle. There is no question 
but that a strong case can be made for Communist 
membership in the 1. W. W. at the pressent time> 
and the ca~e would be far stronger if the 1. W> ,Yo 
made its general propaganda that of Communi~m. 

Question No.3. 

Sabotage is a very loose term, but without 
entering into any exte~sive definitions and an
alysis it is enoug>h to say that the Communist 
Party believes in the highest practical adaption of 
tactics to the conditions of struggle. Coml'ade 
Katayama fayored us (tuite recently with a de
scription of the use of sabotage by the Japanese 
wOl'kersuudel'cGnditions 1vhet'e the smlre P.<r M 
itself illegal, and where there is no chance for 
union organization with strike funds. But we 
would not consider that sabotage, in the broadest 
understanding of the term; as representing a 
general mass action, would ever present a question 
of what is "leg'itimate" and what is not "legi
timate". The question is entirelr one of the mo:::t 
effective generalship under a given set of circnm
stances. 

The working- class cannot, in the final analysis, 
choose its methods of combating- the capit~Iist op
pression. The Communists refuse, therefore, to 
lay down any "principles" by which any forms of 
action shall be held taboo. under any and all 
circumstances. It is uo to the ruling cJURS to get 
off the worker's hack If they want univ(,l'sal ami
ability> 

The Socialist Party clause against sabotage, 
adopted by referendum in 1912, was a disgrace to 
the labor movement in the United States, in that 
it accepted the capitalist moral valuation of a 
form of working class action. The Conummi,.ts 
have no such moral valuations. The question ig 
one of effectiveness undel' actual cIrcumstances; 
of what is actually proposed to be clone and of 
if:.; apparent suitability to get results. 

Question No.4. 
Yes. 

Question No.5. 

By direct action we understand the oppo,;itc to 
representatiYe, indi !'ect legislative action. The 
term clirect action lIro:;e as a demand for union 
action for political aims, contrary to dependence 
on pal'liamentarism. 

Question No.6. 

The I. W. '\T. hag suffered from a degree of 
infusion of anarchist doctrines in its general 
propaganda. This is the derivation of the anti
political 01' non-political theorizing of some of the 
1. W. W. wTiter". The'\lemand for immediate, 
direct abolition of the state, in favor of inde
p('n<ient. autonomoLls local a.s,;ociation.s of ,,\-orkers, 
indnstry by in<iu~tl'Y, i,; the modern theme of an
archi';lTI. Cqmmllnism demand" .the [)ictatol'ship 
of th{' I'l"Oletariat-the special State of the prole
tariat-as the central and all-important means for 
the ;;ocial reconstruction. The abolition of the 
State as an organ of class oppre~sion is considered 
the inevitable result of the Communist :<uppression 
of bourgcoi!:\ exploitation. j > 

Question No.7> 
l\fass lH·tion has the same derivation a:< direct 

action, only the term lll'lSS action is broader, be
ing all-inclusi,,!' of woddng clasi' action I wherea::i 
the term direct :Ictiol\ i" particularly a descl'ip
tive of union action. 
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'Th:e Party Organization 
~ C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Secretary, 1219 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, III. 

T HE C():\1C1IUNIST PARTY is an organization of Fifty 
Thousand \Vorkers. . .. 

are in charge of the propaganda and organization work and thus 
disrupt our forces. 

Can these ,Fifty Thousand ,\Vorkers rai1e a fund of Fiity 
Thousand Dollars during the I1txt fe\\' weeks: That is the question 
that is ·now before the organization. 

Comrades, it is a real danger that threatens us. We have 
not had timc to dcyelop our full strength. In an older organization 
a dozen ,yorkers would be ready and prepared to step in the places 
of those who become the victims of the ruling class. Even now 
we will not go down if the attack/ is successful in removing those 
in positions of responsibility. Others ,.-ill take their places; but 
for a time we will suffer. 

\Vithin three m~nths fmm the time of organization of the 
party we are subject to the ruthless attack of the ruling das:'-, 
:\']an)- of our comrades are under alTc:-;t. Scores a1'e heing 11('\<1 
for deportation. 

The persecution of the ruling class has heen particularly 
directed against the officials of the National Organization. 
Practicaily e\·ery one of the comrades in charge of the \York of 
t11e national office is under some sort of charge. :'105t of thC111 
are waiting for bail to be arranged. 

It is our duty to put off the rem'm'al of those comrades who 
nre resliol1sible for the party work as long as possible. The 
longer we retain their services the stronger we will be. 

'J'hat is the importance of responding to the appeal for the 
Delense Fund-of raising Fiity Thousand Dollars for the fight 
against the imprisonment and deportation of our party workers. This attack is evidently intended to destroy the organization 

at its yery inception. The party propaganda' during the last in\' 
1110nths has shown the po\ycrs that be that they haye to deal \yitb 
a body of m'en and women who understand the existing industrial 
situation and who ,,,ere de\'eloping a propaganda against capital
ism that was bound t6 bear fruit in a strong working class 1110Ye
l11ent for the abolition of the existing industrial system. 

Comrades! \ \' e ha\'e said a Coml11unist Party is not a party 
of haif-hearted, halting. impotent membership. In the past 
Defense Funds have been rai~ed by long campaigns of appeals 
and wheedling. 

l'vrust we do that? Or will you respond quickly and decisivel,.\·? 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAES FROl\J FIFTY THOUS

~\ Xl} ::\IE:MBERS! CAN WE RAISE THAT IN TEN DAYS? 
-TWO 'WEEKS-A l\IOXTH, AND THEN GO ON WITH 
OUR 'WORK OF PROPAGANDA AND ORGANIZATION? 

The party propaganda did not deal with theories anu vague 
generalities. It dealt \.-ith concrete situations, with the problems 
,vhich the workers \"ere facing in their struggle for more life. 
In place of the vague generalities of former Socialist propaganda 
the party dealt with the realities of life itself and out of these 
sought to develop an understanding of Communist fundamentals. 

'''hen the time comes for the party workers to go to prison' 
\\·ithotlt hurdening the organization with costly dc;ense, they 
\\'ill he ready to accept their lot and go smilingly. The present 
,;ituatiol1 calls for a fight, for DEFEN:-;E TO THE LIMIT OF 
(lU{ ABILITY. 

SHALL TiHIS '.VORK GO O)J? SHALL IT BE IN-
Tl!?\SIFlEDi A'KD BECO:\IE '::\IORE AGGRESSIVE? 

The effort to deport and imprison the active party "'orkers 
is an effort to stop it. By striking at the party officials at the 
'I ery heginning of their work the ruling class believes it can clestro~
the effectiveness of our propaganda. It hopes to remove those 

We caU upon you comrades, to show your Communist under
standing, the determjnation and the spirit that quickly accom.
pIisheswhat needs to be done, by making a prompt response to 
this call. 

Organization News 
The notification in last week's "Communist" 

f"tel' January 1, all organizations joining the 
party would haye to come in as lieY,- branches and 
each l$mbers pay the initiation fee of 50c, has 
resulted in a new influx of charter applications. 
If all the branches now using- Communist Party 
dues stamps make their applications by January 
1. the I!umber of units of the organization will be 
well oyer the thousand mark. 

* * * 
An Engli!'h Branch of the pal'tr has been or

ganized at Reading', Fa. 

* * '" 
Annooncement has been previously made of the 

drift from the S. L. P. to the Communist Party, 
as shown by the, action of a number of bmnches 
of that organization in joining the party. The 
Lettish S. L. P. branch of Chicago is another i11-
"tance of the sam.e drift. This branch recently 
combined with the Lettish Communist Branch of 
that city. 

* * * 
Steps to organize State and District Organiza

tiun;; ;;re ml'lel' \';ay in Ohio am, POlll,'yh'ania. 

* * '" 
"The Communist International" 

The fh'st number of the monthly theoretical 
and scientific magazine is about ready to go to 
press. It is dated January and will be delivered 
to those who send bundle orders and subscriptions, 
by January 1. 

The first number will contain articles by Lenin, 
Trotsky and Koseleff on the work of the Russian 
Soviet Republic as well as contributions on the 
theoretical problems of the party in this country 
br the party's ablest theoreticians and wTiters. 

The price of the mag-azine, 96 pages, will be 
25c for single copies or $3.00 for t\veh-e months 
subscription. In bundles of ten or more the price 
is 15c per copy. Send in orders ali once in order 
to secure the first number, as the edition \vill be 
limited. 

* * * 
THE ORGANIZATION FUND 

Acknowledgement through the "Communist" of 
contribbtions to the Organization Fund were dis
continued for obvious reasons. The fact that 
these acknowledgements have not appeared in the 
"Communist" does not mean, however, that con_ 
tributions have ceased to come in. Many bl'anches 
have. recently sent in their donations to the fund, 

which is now nearing the $5,000 mark. 
Tn an earlier is~ue of the "Conununist" receipt 

of $17.98 from the Elizabeth, N. J. Ukrainian, 
Bayonne Ukrainian, Bayonne Russian, Stapleton 
Ukrainian and Staten Island Russian Branches 
\\'as ackno",ledged as the proceeds ofa picnic held 
for the benefit of the Organization Fund. This 
should have read $171.98. In the same issue 
850.00 \vas aclmo\rledged from, the Endicott, N. 
Y. l."krainian Bl'an~h. Thi;; should haH' l'ra<l En
dicott. N. Y. 1.7).;ruinian 83.00 antl Detroit l.;krai
n:un No.1 $50.00. 

"YOl'R SHOP" 

Lcaflet Ko. 3, "Your Shop", has met with such 
ulliYcl'sal appro\,al a,; a Communist propaganda 
leaflet that a ne\\' edition has been printed and 
t.he leaflet \\-ill he kept in stock permanently. 
Branches \\'hich have not distributed it should 
send in their orders at $1.50 pel' thousand. 

Leaflet 1\0. 5, "Your ~Itlst l.."nite-\Vorking
men!" is ..now being sent out. It deals \\-ith the 
unification of the strikes and ~llOlIld be distributed 
in the shops .and factories eyerywhere. Order 
at the same pnce. 

Pamphlet No.3. 
Pamphlet No.3, "The Con:J)'lllnist Party all,l th~ 

I. W. W.", a debate between I. E Ferguson of 
the Communist Party and Harold Lord Varney of 
the I. W. W. ",m be ready for shipment in another 
,,-eek. 

This pamphlet is one of "ital importance to our 
moyement and should help materially to develop 
mutuHI unt!c]',:tanding' betwecn the I. W. 'V. and 
the Communist Party. It brings out clearly the 
respecth'e part which the C. P. and the I. "iN.' W_ 
]ut\'e to play in the emancipation of the workers. 
The pamphlet contains 48 pages and sells at 15c 
pcr copy; 10 copie;; for 81.00; 25 for $2.50; 50 for 
84.50 and $8.00 pel' hundred. Send orders to the 
aboye address. 

Pamphlet No.2, "The Deyclopment of Socialism 
f1'0111 Science to Action" is no\\- being shipped. 
This pamphlet, presenting the tleyelopment of So
ci;:J!i,m from theOl'~' to the actuul stnlgg-Ie is one 
of the most \'aluable of recent contributions to 
Socialist litcraturc and should hu\-e a wide cir
culatioll in~ide and outside of the party. 

FIRST ISSCE 

t'The Communist International" 
Critical and Scientific Magazine of the. Communist Party of America. Ninety-six 

pages of special articles and editorials. 

Features of First Issue: 

"The Proletarian Revolution and the Betrayer Kautsky" ....... By Nicolai Lenin 

"The Red Anny" ..•......................................• By Leon Trotsky 
"Com.munist Party Problems" .............................. By Louis C. Fraina 

"Dictatorship and Democracy" ............................. By Maru:ice Sugar 

"Unionism and Reconstruction in Russia" ....................... Bv B. Koseleff 
, -

Other Articles and Editorials 

Send orders at once. Single copies 25c. Bundles of 5 or more 15c 

SEND ORDER TO 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMERICA 
1219 BL TIE ISLAND AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL. 
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The Men-Bee of American Capitalism wealth and his connections to those of 
Rockefeller, in the re-organizing the Na
tional City Bank of N ew York. Another 
cottoncgoods agency. that of Jay, Cook and 

(Gon~ued from p.a.ge 4) 

It is from the United States that 
the ideas em ante most .. f.orcibly which 
will secure incorporation H{~qy'~ krdJ~ct cif" 
international regUlation, er,ected'· Upon a ,. '=",., ,. . .. 
PrQperty ba.sis. Georgt;: .. 'Vl,a~l1~:1J.~!~n,.cat 

. cotpmencement, of . the i1;e\y,~ r~p.:tiDfjc;d'~
scribed the Supreme CoU:rt'·~si";"th[t::Jet+~i·t
ment which must be con~i~_~}~~ ~;il\~f~, 
stone ~f our political fabri'c>i' ~The 'Faiher~ 
of the .'\ Illcrican Con"titution erected a 
government "intended to' rast"f()f ~:g~s'} 
and laid dOlm the principIi ~\i;tnci~t~d 7 by 
Madison that lat1dholder~- pqg-Hf t.9hi\re :(:' 
share i 11 the go\crtllllentt:o '·:~'(tPl;.byt iho::\c 
il1\'alualJle interests and fo··· balanb~" and 
check the other. Tiley ougii~ t~ibe'sb" coti-: 
stituted as to protect thelnin'ori'tYof' the 

. opulent against the majority. "The Senate, 
therefore, ought to be thisb99y;and 'anS\Ver 
these purposes." The men \\-ho·-are'pi'd1not~ 
ing the League of Nations hav~~ih~11· eyes 
on the past as \Yell as the filtui'~, ·:l.tid; with 
a "fake" interpretation <\qd ii>ri~efitliti6tl of 
the fouuda tinn of theF ~.'_\.:;;:'ii:re:· nO\\ 
hegillllillg to huild the 'st~·~i'H[{i·l:~j(;pet'i'ml'
nel1t peal·e. The pioJle~~:{"{llijll~ i;iii-61e,:t 
are :;uch men as cx-Pre~,i·(liIrit,li .. ~'¥t:-\vh~'Jis 
no\\' III nst ell t h 11 ;:iastica !l~~~~ldf)NfHi'~"'~\fil~ 
SOil, 

Taft ('an bring Repql~Jifi!.~L .~ackil1g to 
Wilson. or he can \\'ithli((I.<tJ't;':i~d.·~~~iRe·~·· 
pUblicans control the"'"~~~h(ft;~.;', .. 'Y1lith
mllst rati;v the Peace .Trea{\!:';'\T~rt· rt 
was who s;lid. ill his a.:(ieptdJ~~~P~p~·~~knt 
the commenCt."11lent of th~;p.l:e~identia'i 'din'1-
paign of 1912. "the Reptl.bli.(:<~q. p~rt{i{~h~ 
llucleus of that public oP'irl;ioii,1:yh!,ch favours 
constant progress and dev~.ippuieiit . along 
-:afe and sane lilles and' under' the'Constitu
tion as we ilave had it for m.~r~ than 100 
years. and which believe~, \n:themainte
nance of ottr independent. judici~ry' as the 
keystone of our liberties and the balance 
wheel by which the whole gDverrtmental 
machinery is kept within the original plan" 
(A'tnerican Socialist Campaign Book, 1912,. 
p. 51). Taft was and is utterly the tool of 
the "Interests." Bluntly and frankly he has 
denied his belief "that all people are fit for 
self-govern ment." 

The men who meet at Paris to formulate 
the Leag!le of Nations have a killdred aim 
to those who gathered at Annapolis. Tl1ey 
are intent upon safeguarding the financial 
~1igarchy whose capital is New York. They 
are patently and openly anti-Bolshevist. 
They may offer to discuss with it when the 
seas are ice-bound and they cannot land men 
or munitions to hetp the propertied elements 
to overthrow its power. Then th~ parley 
and, pt rleying, make a virtue of their open
mindedness. 

'Vi!SOl1 has made no secret of his hostility 
to the Soviet principle and practice. He 

. fights with other weapons than' Clemenceall! 
'and George. He talks for months .. He did 
with German Mmtarism. He creates, an 
atmosphere. He manoeuvres, as· every 
negotiator should," and as every general 
ought, for position; . . . , .......... , ... ' 

The 'world. must, -if capitalism ;is· to pre-' 
;vail, be Americanized as to its political in
stitutions. Economic forces, when sufficient
ly powerful, stamp their impress upon 
political society. What has been and is the 
drift of the world's economic forces, in so 
fat' as they are capitalistic, we' will now 
discover. 

J.e~tlo •• fMo • ., 
The· NorthAmcriean Q)ntinerit hupro. 

Yidedtor'sevetitCfi'tiiries alf ~tmosti1#mit~. 

abl:e outlet for the surplus populations. qf Co., w(l.S re~mDdelied and became the b~:sis 
Westftrn Europe. That part Df it lyi!lg tp. of theFir~~,:,National Bank of New York; 
tha!.llorth Df the Gulf of Mexico and &,outh. These thre~. fi't:ms. together with Messrs. 
of ~beGreat Lakes and the 42nd parallel has. Kuhn, LDeb CI.!11 Co" a bank 'whose Nrtn~rs 
beell:'lnost suitable for settlement and· fC!r; '. were of Gern\fl:~tic· origin. and whose rela
the:,'de'velopment ot industry and cominerc~, tions with Rockefeller have Qeen ~onsider
of farm culture and of stock-raising by' the able, constitute the central structure of 

. 1ll0re energetic whites of Central and N'prth- United States banking. 
ern:-\Europe. Vast stretches of tll,.is.trac~ \Vhen America came tu be railroaded, and 
are ir:rigated and traversed under conditions this began.,on a grand scale after the com
favora.hJe for navigation by the waters dr~.in. pletion: of o,ur most important lines left onr 
ing·tothe Gulfs of St. Lawrence and~:~e)):ico: ~on!ractors and iron-masters seeking fDr 
and ;\vhibt neither flat nor low lyil1g:,;a,re new lands to., conquer, there developed a 
;yetwithin agreeable elevation for colonisa- veritable ll1ania of speclIlation. and Eu
tion by B-ritishers and others of like, habits ropcall mOlle.l· rushed in !t:anti~ floods~nt()j 
and acc\imatisatiol1. The great :Mississippi- the pockets of (;oulds. \. anderhilts, Sages 
Missouri-Laurentian basin, as well as ,the and other 'vb'rthies. Bet"'een 1850 and 1872, 
Atlantic sea-board. has afforded a new Congress gave 155,000,000 acres of pub'lic 
hOine' for the multitt.1di~lOl1'S' families ex- lands to. the railwar corporations, advanced 
pelled from their homelands by "t1~e' ~o- them enormous 10:;l1s and allowed them to 
called primitive accumulation" of capitalist help themselyes to as much stone and 
landowning, as well as for the sllperflous timber as they ,,·anted. All too many 
and independent workers whom machine- of these railroad corporations. were mere
vroductioll drove out of handicrafts. Plan- legalised fraucls. enahfing' politically ae
tafions originally taken ttp in Crown grants. rOillplished pl'onioters to acquire puhlic 
r~erhaps. like Pennsylvania, in settlement of domain and European rash on the plea of 
a- debt. or ohtained by lobbying and intrigue "building" a track it was to dangerous. to 

ahol.tt Parliament and Court ill London. or. explore and. oft-times, difficult to locate. 
aT ;Qther times, settled by the emigres of By the middle of the ·'seventies." the Brit
fa·i~h, or the pioneers of traffic and of trap- ish capitalists, who had bought hUJldl=eds of 
ping, the original' United States drew· l!uto millions of dollars of United States scrip 
thenlselves tens of thou:;ancls of pers0rl~ from Peabody and Morgan during the, Civil 
elbo., ..... ed out by the selective proces.s of \Var, entrusted 'Morgan Junior with the re
capitalist competition or radical-minded Drganisation of their. properties, and for the 
shop-keepers, farmers and workmen who next thirty years, J. P. :Morgan, "r~ceived" 
s6ught freedom in vain during the genera- "wound up, ,. re-organized, consolidated and 
tion or so following upon the close of' the re-floated railroads,' industrial . est;ll.blish
Napoleonic \Var. They took passage)n the ments, steamships and land companies. fot 
early steamships, and whilst many stayed his Brit.ish clients. Hie charged a fairly 'stiff 
to prosper in New England and New York, and somewhat elastic commission. 
others pushed on across the mountains down shook in it. lot of water and shook out into 
the Ohio river on to the prairies. The rail- his own coffers plenty of cash, he saved the 
ways brought more and ever more to fill up "guinea-pig" investors in European po,rasit
an empty continent. In the north the itn'- ism hundreds, if not thousands. ofmilliolls. 
migrants settled to escape from the Old Morgan exchanged legal claims 011 other 
'World and to be self-supporting in so far people's toil for a ruling class in the main 
as they might. In the south, not settlers, too incapable or too indolent even to look 
but the serva.nts and slaves of planters and after the proceeds of its own e:ll..-tortions:' 
companies struck along the seaboard tow- From selling United States. public and 
ards Mexico to grow cotton, to cultiyate private bond and stock issue to British :in-:
sugar-cane and to rear ca.ttle. Merchants vestors, Morgan came during' the South 
and landowners in the east used their polit-African 'Var to selling British Treasury is
ical ,power to appropriate the domain on to - sues to American purchasers.· He- h«:came 
which the European dispossessed were de- persona grata with King Edward VIL,and 
playing, and to . destroy their, economic was one of his honored guests at the: Corol1a- . 
independence before they won it. These tion. The great London-New York part
magnates prospered by controlling the . ex- nership of J. P.·· Morgan and Co. came 
change, of finished products and raw ma- largely .to dominate American .. railroads, 
tenals between. the settlers and the land _ American iron and steel, American insur
whence they came, in exporting cotton andance corporations, American .. mortgage 
'importing the fabrics of textile B'ritain. trusts and American agriculture. ~ It swayed 

Many of the nobles of this country ac- the Administrations of McKinley,. Roose
quired stretches of land in the United States, velt and Taft. It dictated to Grover Cleve
notably. the Pukes .of D.evonshire, Suther-land~Its Steel Trust la.wyer, Sena.torKnox, 
land,· Rutland, Portland, Northumberland, became Secretary of State, and was.virtual 
and Bedford, and tlle Earls of Derby, Powis. premier from 1904.to-1912. Itdirectedr.the 
and Yarborough. The mercantile and bank- policy of the"Republican Party.' ."Motgan . 
ing firms of London and Amsterdam helped the Magnificent" helped-to establish: the U. 
to finance Americal1 business with sterling S. Navy League. and' was one of its most 
exehang-e~· ·The dry goods agents of Mall- lavish patrons. • . , 
chester and of London houses: transacted (To be corl'tinued) 
their affairs with the dry goods importers 
down Wall Steet. Certain of these opened 
up branches in London, notably George 
Peabody and Co., which became Peabpdy, 
Morgan and Co., and ultimately J. P. Mor
gan and Co. . Then there were the· great 
cotton-brokers, who handled the essential 
stapJe <>f Lancashire,. the classic home of 
capitalism. Q\f~ssrs. Stillman and Wood
war4 ,,'ere such' a. firm, and .. Mr. Stil~tl· 
wentfiOm: 'CoUon:"brokiitg to -contribqte, his 
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